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By Stuart Gitlow
A report prepared for the

Visiting Committee on Student
Affairs cites eight priorities which
have been established by the
Dean's Office for the current
academic year.

The residence section of the
report states that "it is clear that"
the additional 352 beds at 500
Nlenorial Drive "will not be suf-
ficient to meet our undergraduate
needs unless we permanently drop
the freshman class size to approx-
inlately 1000. . . Members of the
staff are currently... reviewing
each room in the residence
Subtem, with the residents, to see
,hether the 'normal occupancy'.
for that room should be
chanced." The report maintains
that the Dean's Office expects to
,gain tin additional thirty spaces
fo)r -stuldents within the system as a
result of this review.

In the fall of 1978, a residence/
dining program review resulted-in
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By Jack Link
A record $4.1 million deficit is

predicted in the preliminary
budget for fiscal 1981-82,
presented Friday morning to the
Institute Executive Committee at
its closed monthly meeting.

"We hope to whack it [the
deficit] down with research gifts
and donations," said Presdident
Paul E. Gray '54, after the
meeting.

Deficits were also projected at
this time last year and in 1979;
deficits of $1.7 million and $0.8
million were forecast in the 1980-
81 and 1979-80 budgets, respec-
tively.

The 1979-80 deficit was
eliminated and a surplus of nearly
$1 million had accrued when the
fiscal year ended in June. "It's too
soon to tell for sure, but it looks
like the budget will balance for
this year [ 1980-81]," said Director
of Finance Jack Currie '57. Currie
and Stuart Cowen, Vice President
for Financial Operations,
presented the budget to the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

In both fiscal 1979-80 and
1980-81, the deficits were made
up by unpredicted, non-recurring
I'l ids. 'lii year. fOr cxample.300
more graduate students enrolled
than anticipated, resulting in in-
creased tuition revenue, ac-
cording to Currie.

A revised report will be mnde in
Sierptember. "We'll know more
thcn. hIavinu delfnite inl'orniation
Zlh()L11 things like cnrollmlnlt.

'lid (irayy. "I told the l-.xecutive
('oiiiiiiitlce that at this point. I'd
have to S;la that the dtl'icit in
Scprelnibr Xwill protablk still ba
S4 mlillion.''

Currie elaborated, saying he
has "no reason to expect the
deficit to be different in June of
1982." The deficit for next year is
despite the 19 percent tuition in-
crease.

"Generally, tuition should con-
tinue to go up faster than the in-
flation rate because the standard
of 1 livillu ill tills CouLn1rN C0on1tinues

to increase faster th an the infla-
tion rate, and we have to keep up
with that," said Gray.

Gray said he believes the deficit
is due to one-time, temporary ex-
penses such as the new dormitory,
operating expenses for the athletic
center, the Whittaker building.
and salary increases for associate
professors.

If the deficit remains at the end
of the fiscal year, the moneyt to
balance the budget will have to
comne from the endowment of
over $600 million which M IT has
invested.

''Our philosophy and policy is
to try to add to the endowment
each year, not take funds from
it," said Gray. One- to two-thirds
of the income from the endow-
ment, such as interest and capital
gains, is unrestricted and
available for use in a variety of
ways to meet operating expenses.

M IT's endow ment i ncreased
last year; in the past two decades
it has only been necessary to
remove funds from the endow-
ment twice, in 1975 and 1976.
"That was caused by the energy
crisis and the divestiture of
-Draper Labs," said CUrrie.

One of the one-timne costs in-
curred for 1981-82 is $1 12,000 in
transition costs necessitated by
the switch to mandatory com-
mons, and a $269,000 subsidy of
the dining program. According to
Director of' Housing and Food
Services Gene Brammer's figures,
the subsidy will increase slightly
until 1984, when mnembers of all
classes will be on mandatory comn-
mons.

"The question of subsidies is a
touchy one," said Currie. "People
comnplain when they think they're
paying for something they're not
using, forgetting that every stu-
dent here has at least half the cost
of his education subsidized. IFC
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US Intervention In El
An estimated 50,000 people marched on the Pentagon Sunday to protest
Salvador See story on page 2. (Photo by Kevin Osborn)

By Tom Loredo
The MIT Corporation Visiting

Committee on Student Affairs
will gather at MIT from May 7 to
May 9 to examine "The role of
the Office of Dean for Student
Affairs (ODSA) in supporting the
undergraduate environment at
MIT," according to the commit-
tee's agenda.

The Visting Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs is one of many
Visiting Committees that operate
as advisory groups to the MIT
Corporation. Each committee
focuses its interest on the opera-
tion of a single department. The
Visiting Committee on Student
Affairs periodically observes and
advises the operation of the
O)DSA .

Shirley McBay, Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs, remarked that this

visit is "aimed at improving the
performance of students and the
quality of their life outside of the
classroom."

The three day visit begins of-
ficially with a reception and
meeting on the evening of Thurs-
day, May 7, during which
developments since the commit-
tee's last visit in October 1978 will
be reviewed.

The visit will continue at 9am
Friday in the Student Center with
a discussion of the present and
potential role of the
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office (UASO), one of the
four main departments of the
ODSA. .

The committee will meet Fri-
day afternoon with student
representatives from many In-
stitute committees and then later

with representatives from selected
academic departments and with
the ODSA staff.

The visit culminates Friday
evening after a dinner meeting
with faculty in residence, student
leaders, and chairpersons of stu-
dent organizations. At 7:30pm the
committee will meet in the West
Lounge of the Student Center for
an open meeting and reception
with students. Students are en-
couraged to attend this meeting
and voice their opinions,
remarked McBay.

The visit officially ends Satur-
day morning with an executive
session of the Visiting Committee
during which the Committee's
observations and recommenda-
tions will be discussed.

The Visting Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs last visited the In-
stitute in October 1978. Their visit
that year focused largely on
graduate student concerns. The
Committee's visit in November
1977 began a reorganization of
the ODSA that ended in April
1980 with the appointment of
Dean Shirley McBay and four As-
sociate Deans to head the four
departments (the UASO,
Residential Programs, Student
Activities, and Student Assistance
Services) that are subordinate to
the ODSA.
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a series of recommendations con
cerning the quality and format c
undergraduate services.

According to the DSA report
,.a vital link" has been establishec
"between Food Services and th
undergraduate population." Th
report further states that "com
mons Committees are being
revitalized across the campus."

The goals and objectives for the
Student Assistance Services (SAS
section of the Dean's Office are
listed in the report. According to
the document, the SAS still has
needs to meet: "A program for
drug education is non-existent
To develop a program will be a
major undertaking for which staf-
fing is not presently available." In
addition, "The revised booklet on
sexuality and relationships. . . has
been held up for lack of funding.'"

With regard to Student Ac-
tivities, the report says that the
"undergraduate government has
had an unusually productive year

/v)e(um,( II//.// lo m/g(R M')J

e By Michael Potter
') On Wednesday, April 15,
e several controversial plans to
° rezone the Cambridgeport In-
S dustrial District at the northwest
r edge of the MIT campus were dis-

cussed at a public meeting at
Cambridge City Hall.

The Community Development
Department (CDD) petition
proposed to zone the area for
high-technology and office
development. An opposing
citizens' group presented a plan to
encourage development of light
industry and housing. The area is
presently mostly vacant and
zoned for industry.

M IT submitted a petition at the
meeting that criticized the two
present plans for rezoning as be-
ing inadequately flexible. MIT's
position seems to be closer to the
CDD than the citizens' group.

MIT owns 40 of the 160 acres
in the site, which extends west of
Massachusetts Avenue for 14
blocks between the railroad
tracks and Brookline Street. The
Institute began acquiring land in
the area about 12 years ago, whenI
the old Simplex Cable Company
moved out of the area.

A section of Cambridgeport surrounding the
(Photo by Billy Stewart)

' "It is my personal opinion that the area:
the day of the shoe factory in collar in
Cambridge is past, although by reside
development in the area should the influ
take community, as well as high- poration
technology interests, into ac- Walte
count," commented Clifford to the
Truesdell, secretary of the "We lite
Cambridge Ward 2 Democratic the area
Committee. Truesdell's remark hoped t
echoes the major concerns facing

old Simpinx wlrf' ir(c(lOr,

The Ga passed the student
activities budget, but Fin-
Board is asking for $11,000
more, Page 2.

Tom Garvey checks out
H/eaven's Gate - re-released

: the exodus of older bl ue-
dustry, the decay of near-
lential neighborhoods and
IX of high-technology cor-
1S into Cambridge.
r Milne, Special Assistant
President of MIT, said,
-rally have no plans" for
i right now, although he
that there would be a
'"%(' NfrE// to, p)lge.10/) 

and re-edited after flopping in
New York. Page 6.

At least 88 students have
already requested rooms in
500 Memorial Drive next
year. Page 10.

L
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Instiutue predicts
S4.1m budget deficit

Committee to assess ODSA

Dean's Office sets
^81-82 priorities

MIT subuits rezoning petition
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The General Assembly (GA) of

the Undergraduate Association
(UA) approved the 1981-82 stu-
dent activities budget of $81,000
at a meeting last Thursday, an in-
crease over last year's figure by
$S3,000.

The Finance Board (FinBoard)
is now in the process of
negotiating with Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Shirley M. McBay
lor a supplement of $11,000 to
this budget, according to Jason
Weller '82, vice-chairman of Fin-
Board.

This is the second time that a
motion to pass the 1981-82
, tudcmlt activities budget was con-

sidered at a GA meeting. On
April 16 the GA tabled the mo-
tion because the budget was
thought to be inadequate. The
budget that was passed, however,
is essentially the same as the one
that was tabled three weeks ago.

The unallocated reserve of the
1981-82 budget, which is the
money that Fin Board uses to
finance unforeseen student ac-
tivity requests, amounted to
$8,727. This is Li decrease of more
than $5,000 from the previous
budget.

FinBoard has submitted an
itemized list of student activities
needing additional funding. as
well Lis a request for a $3,000 in-
crease in the unallocated reserve,
to NMcBay as examples of the kind
of' additional funding that is
needed. according to Weller.

Said Weller, "The decision
about what activity should receive
what ni oney is a decision that the
Finance Board has to make. The
GA has passed a resolution
stating that the process for sup-
plenientary budget should be no
dillerent than the regular yearly
budget."

Weller explained, "I'm very
much in limbo as to how the sup-
plementary budget is going
because no clearly-defined
process has been set up betweeen
FinBoard and the Dean's Office."
He added, "We're really asking
for two things: one, to get a sup-
plementary student activities
budget for next year; and two, to
set up some clearly-defined
process for negotiation the
budget."

Weller stressed that it must be
an "annual process" because
"students aren't in a position of
leadership for that long." He said,
"We need feedback from Fin-
Board, the chairman of the Ac-
tivities Development Board, the
Dean for Student Activites, and
the Undergraduate Association
President."

Protesters In charge of security at the March against US Intervention In El Salvador moved quickly to (;ncir
cl.e inemrnbers of the Unification Church who attempted to disrupt the demonstration March or( anize:r,
feared a violent Interchange between protesters and the "Moonmes" (Photo ty Kevin Osborn)

By Kenneth Snow
Thousands of demonstrators

marched on the Pentagon on Sun-
day protesting United States
military aid to El Salvador, in-
creased military spending, and
budget cuts in social programs.
The rally, organized by the Peo-
ple's Anti-War Mobilization, was
the largest anti-war protest since
the Vietnam protests of the early
1970's.

James H. Jones, Washington's
deputy police chief- in charge of
the anti-riot force at the rally, es-
timated that there were approx-
imately 20,000 protesters at the
rally. Larry Holmes, co-chairman
of the organiztion committee, es-

timated the crowd at over 10-
0,000.

The Boston Alliance Against
Registration and the Draft
(BAARD) chartered 15 buscs,
with a total capacity of 800, for
people in the Boston area.

One young man at the rally
noted, "Reagan has done one
good thing; he's brought together
all these people."

At one point in the day, the
protestors stretched from the Lin-
coln Memorial, across the
Memorial Bridge over the
Potomac, to the Pentagon's Mall
steps. Speakers there addressed
the crows from an elevated plat-
form.

There were no outbreaks of
violence in spite of a counter-
demonstration by about 500 peo-
ple. This counter-demonstration
was organized by the Collegiate
Association for the Research of
Principles.

Thomas Van Huene, a junior
from Brookline High School said,
"It's time for the American peo-
ple to take matters into their own
hands. I want to show that I'm
putting my foot down. It's very
important that we stop this
country from going into another
country. It happened in Korea. It
happened in Vietnam, and I think
we oughtto stop thcr:"

Weller also commented, "We
have been promised a process by
both Dean McBay and President
Gray. Both indicated that they
regret that it doesn't now exist."
He quoted McBay as saying, "It
should have existed already."

ASTHMATICS WANTED
for medical research on their disease.
Stipend arranged Call Dr. Griffin or Dr.
Weiss 732-7420 Weekdays 9-5.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
STAT, TECH. GENERAL 24 hour ser-
vice Call Margie or Christine 646-4101

MAINE
2 Bedroom. Lake Front Cottage. Canoe.
Boat Dock. Fireplace. Located Between
Augusta and Camden. S235 per Week
June through August. Call 749-5068.

LEARN YOUR COURSE IN ONE NIGHT
(and do more than survivel ) For im-
mediate edition. send only S4 50
(includes postage) to RES Mgmt Con-
sultants PO Box 32428, Washington,
D C 20007 5 day delivery'

Getting bored?
If you can write, take photographs, cut a
straight line, or If you would like to learn,
come by The Tech office. W20-483,
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday. or Thurs-
day night Try us. you'll like us.

w e a rOur formal
department has a full
selection of second
hand white dinner
jackets in a full range of
sizes. You can own a
tuxedo for the cost of
rental.

221 Concord Ave.
Corner Huron Ave.

Cambridge
547-2455 MIT
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GA approves

activites budget

Protesters condemn El Salvador policy

KEEZERS
HARVARD

COMMUNITY
EXCHANGE
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KRESGE LITTLE
APRIL 30, 8PM
Mar ,12,718fi9
$ 3, 5-0; $ 3 w1JD

INFO. 2.53-2877
RFS V2 53-4-0

*d' I

.. then come to Kens at
0 _;o"19 Cople y Square. How about a

_ ~hearty corned beef, pastrami, or
turkey salad sandwich on a bakery fresh

bulkie roll? Or an "anything goes" omelette with all
the trimmin 's? Or a bowl of homemade chicken soup?

Maybe just a toasted bagel with cream cheese? Or a
luscious piece of cheesecake ?

Den --- rs -h wy;+.,__ ._ine*,t clty-s best and most complete deli m nenu
along with your favorite drinks. For a worthwhile change,
come and satisfy your "hungries" amidst our bright new

surroundings and laid back atmosphere.
K~ens -a Boston landmark for a quarter century. Located

across from the fountain in Copley Square. 
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Wiorld
Allies agree on now plan for Namibia -A p1;11l hals beenl alppro~ved h! l JS .Secrelalr ol'Sl~tat A~x~l)(clad

andisl .I.,;11le fore~ign miniisters ol'Cala~dal. B~ritalin, F~rance. and1 Wesl(t'lll .lil' I'a l'OI~i~l

I.),- ZI con~sltituionl lor Namibiai~ an~d other 1z.1aranltees to p~ersuadlel Sousth Al'nca it)s solil blocksing t11z nio~st!-
IIIlIc teritory .s ind~epenldene~t. .Sotth Afr-ical holdis the UJN mandate~ll oil Nanlihibi zindz is 1earl til thatl ill-
dcliedc'e~l, uill brinlg colinlulililst-domlinated 1<)ilces hostile to Souuthl Al'ricw to px\cr. Nandia~il is bolercd.

I! S;o~thl Africa to the S01.1th an1d C1.111111-1;lieid Anlgolal to tile nlorthl.

Hunger striker dies - Bobbv Sa~ndls theconvoliclted 1 i~sh ( lliholi nt llionll~lis .1ll1d r-cela -CICIC(I 11Iv C
,I- lic Brlitishl Parllliament.l died lalst nlight ill M!I/C: PI>istill ilc;ar 1301.ast al'tcr ~i "-.1;i\ con)i ali'd1z I 66.-dla\ ull'-m

>,ti-I Snd;eks, 27. was it memilber o 1' lhe O LI t kuCd Pt-OsiN~ioX II!I11is II CR elul tIb; I { I rII\il ,cl-%l4 14 \C;1l II .
\\c;ilionls c1luirc %%h1o began, 11is hun~ger strike to ptcs~s I'o0 r political-prlisollr szliLtls l is .\pcnt~ld tllt Ill"s

(ICIlh %\'II Sparkl violelt l-iOts hec\,Ncen Northernl Irishl 0111;111 ('Itholics and1( Pro}tcts;1,1N.

N ation
Reagan nominee assailed on the Hill -Johnl B. C rowell-.Ir.. *whose nomllinatlionl to oversee tihc 1orcstr\
Svcxji-oe ; ha eenl bloc~ked lor over a1 nionith ill .Senite colilimlittee healrings ;1litl 11001- aui IS Undaler glo(ill"
ircsLirc: to withdralw his nanlie froni conlsideratlionl as a~ssistanlt secretalry ol' nuricililturc. A stllzsidliarx ,I-
LI oli~i ill-Pl;lific Corpnoration, the firml lo(r which C ro'Acll mals counsel to~eneral,. hals been l'otin~ {laidt\ ol
p)liz-lccixilt ;nean conltrol *o1' the timbler mar11ket ill the na~tionl's Ilar~tes \kood(landl. Alask.Csi~' I'onunilss Natlionl;

I- Olcst. while 'ro-well wals enliployed there.

OMB becomes "clearinghouse"' for all regulations - A Fehrlairy 17 dieictlive signed h II% Picsldcn

ltwnzild 1tueagani hals giveni the 0lfic~e of' Manas~lenient ;and B3Llde~tt 1i1I llaltilhoril\ over zill I'C'tIC'-l-l I-C211kill(ll,)

1l0r,1ner controlled by re~gulatlory ilgenlviCS SLII ;as the t l11A. A top ()M BS orficia;l. .Ianieis ( . M~iller III. Im;V

c;111ced tle ()M iB "the ltoughest kid onl the block ." Tl c hanslc i~s ;1Ill mjor 1 tninsl'Orniation fosr tlz (OM B. \\ llic h

1,lzerxlyrl oversaws onily p~repalration of' the presidcntl s boilselwc.

New talks sough in 38-day old miners' strike - Unitedl Minec Workers P'residentl 4i~lill ( hilltih ha;s Called

oil tle linc ownelrs to re-openl negotiatlions Ill the strike b\ I00(.000)( ol tihc nation] s sol't coa;l nunc; i. I li

osvnlers'chiel' inedtiator, B3. R4. Brlo\&n. sa~li hsreziv to begwin tzlilks " hen ltiles puti rcal ncgot atloolls (11 1C

tzillcl inlstca;d ola il ono li.st ol'demandsi.S.'

Local
MBTA chairman suspended - Barry M. L~ocke, MIllSSZICIIISCtUS lr'I'sl-.1Slm-ttion and( ( ollhtitlitli
Secretary an1d MB31-A chalirmanl wasF SLl~spcnded WitlO~Lt PZIV fronil his Jobs hv- povcrnozr 11 dairdl .1. King

SIILII-rda~- ni-ith over alleqation~s ol' palyoffs involving M B91TA\ contrats.1h p hri-obe i~s lC~ill'! Ceul({ltl~tCI Ih\ \I-

tornek,' (icecralJ F~rancis X. Bellotti, w4ho is con~sidevrinue brinpinL the niatt1crlto ; StilTOlk ( otint\! Stipcvrior

(OI glrl ~nd i1- jil his sw-eek. -The Investligationl is loculsing onl MB-l 'A leaisesa Sl <outh Staltionan -,I . Nic\\ York

III-Ill \itll Si milllion contactvs lor advelrtisiins onl T husCS. t1r11ins. a~nd stattionis. Locke' s o)ll\! lrlitilt commentl

oil tile alleoaltionls hals been "I dion't knowu anvl~linel abotit il-
Robeert W. Letishman

Weafther
GOcnICN111 C10Udyx untlil 'FhUrsda~y. ;Ithotigh pecrhap~s there mill h tlil< soni 'li-[((], ol sltin ltodm. o(flt}

11olflicz~lsterk- %\ illdis \%ill keep) temlperaltires in the tipper 50' s or lo%\ (() s. hilicrlX 1l \%hcr tlic-ti pvckss ll lthiog.

~owsi tile 11 40)s toni-litil and Wedesdav~ i;, kiaht. There \\ ill be occasiono~l tariff thi-ouh(lie pe l-iodi. heconI1111-

no~st liksely lonilorro%%. I lighls Wednlesday! ill the midlte1 60() . Chanllct ol ralin 40) percent tto(l:I. ()( IrvlvCeli

tollwl~~~~~~~ro\%. ~~~~James Franklin
KENS AT COPLEY, 549 Boylston St., Copley Square

Academic Calendar
June 22-August 14, 1981

For further information
Return the coupon bel.ow or contact
Harvard Summer School, Department 17
20 Garden Street, Cambridge, MIA 02138.
Telephone: (617) 495-2921
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Addrp--

I city . State zip-

I Return to:
Harvard Summer School

I Departent 17
1 20 Garden Street

t ~~Cambridge, MA 02138
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SAIf SqEPARD'S

BURIE ChI D .

this summer
The nation's oldest summer session today
blends tradition with cosmopolitan diversity,
offering a full range of open enrollment, day
and evening liberal arts courses and pre-
professional programs. The varied curriculum
includes courses appropriate for fulfilling
college degree requirements along with pro-
grams designed for career development and
professional advancement. The Summer
School's international student body has ac-
cess to the University's outstanding libraries,
museums, athletic facilities and calendar of
cultural activities, and may live in Harvard's
historic residences.

Liberal Arts and Education
Undergraduate and graduate courses in more
than 30 liberal arts fields, including intensive
foreign language programs. Specialized ex-
pository and creative writing training at all
levels. Four and eight-week graduate courses
in education.

Pre-Professional Offerings
Harvard Summer School offers all basic
courses necessary for pre-medical prepa-
ration. Of interest to pre-law students are
classes in government and econornics. Busi-
ness courses include computer program-
ming, financial accounting, statistics and a
business writing workshop.

Special Programs
Six-week Dance Center and Career Strat-
egies Workshop.

Harva-r~d
Summer School
of Arts and Saiences and

of Education

MiT STUDENT CENTER

GOD EMPEROR
OF DUNE

by Frank Herbert

Bigger and more imaginative than ever, the story
of Dune continues. This fourth book in the greatest
science fiction epic of all time takes place over
3500 years after events in the original trilogy, and
tells the story of Leto, son of Paul Atreides, savior
of the planet Dune.

- _ NOW

- _ ~~10.36

|_ ~~~~~~~reg. 1 2.9 5

_ ~~~~PUTNAM

I= M M M M M = M M M
i Please send Harvard Summer School

catalogue and application for:
I O Arts &r Sciences and Education

O Englih as a Foreign Language
I O Secondary School Student Program
I O1 Dance Center
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Howvs andG whyis of t
'Ili cvl li'Udng rStdn activitieshs cm ndesi-

1.i1111 UnchangedcL l'or tlc Ilest dca;de, wvhile inllatlioni hals stealtlivs
sNolil .av~a t11c v;lue of' this; mloney. Althoulgh StLlidCIlt groups,

ha;ve bccii alskilm; l'r InlcreasFed Iluinding lor yealrs, 1';I1w1 Giray told
;a (iA meetingr three weeks ;lto thatl he wasF not a~warc ol' the
j)1-ol C~l1l LI~lti thatl daly. Giray'f; Commenlct i~s S~ymibolic ol' t}e Ilack
()I C01111111.1nication between¢I tI1e aldminlistrationl ;1nd Suttden
*)VCI' ILlildilll} anid other p- robilems ol' StUdent ;lctivities.

.Stidclit alutivities plaly aI viltll irolc in] enriching} thec halracxtei ol'
IilC tl IM11T. A \widc va rict ol StLi dcnl ,rourPS p~rovide cnitcrtalil
nicia anid exviiciteet to kccep Stidents awav lWIX' mml textbocoks,

Foster 11c\N I'rienldshlips, brimv together StUdenlts o11 ;1 caml)LzlS
\\ha 1 thac l I is ;, dea;rthl 01'Sqttdcml initeractionl, an1d crealtc divcr-
sit\II ~,i at mIw lightl otherwise be alil exces~sively sciecelv- .ande
vthcinoloun-orlicnltcel environmencit. Malny rourOL.S providec their
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(Editor's slote.- The nalne oJ'the
iauthor lqf this c oluinn hasv beelt

withheld at his request.)
A few Sundays back, the LSC

movie WAS Twelve Angry Men.
For those who missed it, it's a
1957 drama about bigotry and
prejudice in the context of a jury
making its decision. The rap'?
First degree murder with a man-
datory death penalty. A little dis-
talnt from sex, you think. But the
gap was closed recently with a
miock rally- capital punishment
l or homosexuals. The discussion
since then has been limited, so I
wish to add one more story.

The town I grew up in was a
wealthy suburb which provided
its children with one of the best
educations tax dollars could
provide. We were taught not only
fatt's but how to conceptualize,
solve problems and lead. There
was no question that we would go
totcollege and become leaders of
society thereafter.

But, when I got to college, I
wase confronted with a question I
had ignored for the most part in
high school. It seemed I was gay-,
it seemed I was sexualily attracted
to men. I say "it seemed"
becaluse, like most people, I was
brought upw with little knowledge
,about homosexuality and a great
deill of' prejudice that it was bad.
How could I be gay? I didn't
choose to be. What was I going to
do'? It waIs one of the most p~anic-
estricken realiza~tions of my life
that I was now going to be
deemied totally unfit and unaccep-
talble for society. This despite
years of training find encourage-
inent, years of being told I was a
clpalble young man with great
potential. it was over.

To make matters more con fus-
ing, I didn't particularly enjoy sex
with men even though I was
stlrollgly attracted to them,
although this has changed.
Conversely. I did enjoy sex with
womnen but was not easily at-
tralcted to them.

Somewhere along the line I
decided to take time off from
school. I started working and I
started seeing a counselor. From
himi I leariled that the first ques-
tion to be addressed was how I
relalted to people. not whether I
%NaIs umv or straight. The question
"aswi ho\,t \Nas I conflortable and
how to develo)p a1 wood self-image.
This procecss of understanding
oneself, dev~eloping a good self-
imnage, and then a public position,
is whalt Days jefer to as coming

out. I n fact, everyone goes
through it more or less conscious-
ly, whatever their sexuality. It is a
conscious process for gays
because of the condemnatory at-
titudes prevalent in society.

One time I was home visiting
my parents and discovered that
the Governor of Connecticut,
Ella Grasso, was holding citizens
hours in town. Mrs. Grasso was
personalily a' very conservative
Catholic, opposed to civil rights
legislation for gays. I went to talk
to her about that. One of her
comments exemplified the gap in
understanding that exists about
sexuality. She was concerned that
allowing gay groups on campuses
would result in pressure on others
to become gay.

And what about the pressure
that gay students faced every day
o)n and off campus, was my ques-
tion. What pressure? The fear that
you will be found out, the crude
comments you may hear if you
display affection toward someone
you care about, the pressure of
never discussing your true feelings
when others discuss theirs, and
much more.

But, to many people, that pres-
sure is either invisible or only
proper. Homosexuality isn't nor-
mal, so it should not be treated as
if it were acceptable. I have heard
that argument for a long time.
F or years I tried to Find an
analogy to explain my view to
people. I have thought of one, but

it is one that may make people ;at
MIT too nervous to be willing to
consider it honestly. The analogy
is intelligence.

Just how "normal" are those
few supersmnart people (like us)
running around in this world'?
That q uestion starkly illustrates
the lack of clarity with which
"normal" is used. One isn't likely
to refer to smart people as abnor-
mal but they are hardly the norm,
the average, the common person.
Bei ng smart is perfectly
"natural." Well, is it? In some
ways it is. Smart people are a
reoccurring human phenomenon
but- they're also rather unusual
and different. So do you call sm-
art people unnatural, sick, or im-
moral just because 90 percent of
the population isn't'? Well, if you
know much history, you know
that there have been more than a
few cases when that was what was
said. One wonders just how
h umnorous Galileo or Copernicus
would have found ;a rail),
preaching capital punishment for
geni uses.

The analogy is not trivial.
either. Nobody knows ex~actlN
what intelligence is or how it
develops. There are clearly
ge nceti c , err v ir o nme n tal1,
nutritional, and hormonal fac-
tors, to name a few. A similar
multiplicity of factors is no doubt
involved in sexuality. While mnany
would have you believe there are
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Dealn wit seult

Stress fun of Olympiad
,) I/i, E,(f .(ior.

Conczerninig tile disputie surrourilidill the orveralil wvinnler ()fthc Spi- ill2
W\1 npiatd. I 1ece thalt it is^ alpproprialte that ;ln allternaltive vie\,% be aired.
As ;L membeihr ol1 Signiai l'hi Epsiilonl I \%ould like: to oi~er myl prsomi

ilt~ }1 l~lonl ol'the am~lbi"it~ieS ill the rules so thalt everyonecan11 jLI&C4

t11e S~ti~tionl l'O)r themlselves.
It isi evidentz to me1 thalt an, entiire livinlg gtroupir does 110t C01SoliURCl OiC~

oifl\ nt~icas o)1' ('Ormlill" LI telill: *% hen people fromi various livino uroul.11
deczile: to) compelte togetcher. they alre al teamn: when al single: floor Ill E

dormitior\ develo)ps Li strong idientificatiomi %ith itself. lending} prijllc\L
ti) it", 0"ni conce<:rns over thatl of' the whole, it OfItell CoIIIPClICN

dt)lccldCIli! tl\, l SUIIZS Mctormicek 7th west o~r Nevv Hotise 4-lv the\
ar,- an, inlleiidua11 tcm.,l1

Hic1 onh,~ mlann~ler thZlt .Such c11tities iziy;l distinQtlish lhemisclk '>
partl oI ;a 1;FOLIP r pis to CIt:.txl delinle thlemiselvsls ;ICCerd1im,_\ ;ll 1t
O)LIltS'. Bothli doCLInlentai~lon an~d conlsistenlt prezcdcilt appealr Iakl~l> ill 

UI111toll', CI.Iilll lo 1.1llil'ied comipetition: their Flailure to repstcr 1
C011C-Si\e, SlIV-11C U11li ;111 their repealted brealk-domn into) scpalraltc1
teams1] on1l\ ;alr)peds ;an ;afer-the-ILicet alir to their revised cI;aillis.
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continuous gradations of intel-
ligence but only the antithetical
cases of homo- or hetero-
sexuality, that is hardly true.
There is sexuality and it has a
wide range of expressions,
although societies have tended to
be more judgmental about the
"proper" conduct in sexuality
than in intelligence.

Perhaps some thlought about
this analogy will lead to greater
understanding and less bigotry.
There are sensible reasons why a
society would want to encourage
lasting heterosexual relationships:
procreation, for instance. But, if
heterosexual relationships are all
they're cracked up to be, it seems
absurd to use persecution of those
in other situations as persuasion
to be involved in heterosexual
relationships. All too often, in

fact, attacks on homosexuality
are diversions from the very real
and very hard work that needs to
be done for relationships to be
successful. Anita Bryant's "Save
Our Children" crusade never ad-
dressed questions of child abuse,
economic inability of parents to
stay home for child care, lack of
day care for children of working
parents, inadequate child nutri-
tion, and on and on. Rather, it
was a rally for bigotry and
violence against gays that Bryant
herself later wished had only been
a mock affair. Thejokejust is not
funny; the damage it causes is all
too real.

The hardest decision to make
about this piece is whether it
should be published with my
name or not. The reasons are
many, including personal
modesty. My family and many of

my friends know something about
my sexuality, so that's not the
problem. The problem is the
boxes into which people stick
others. I generally don't fit very
well into any mass-produced
cubicles. For instance, I consider
'it possible and of interest to have
a woman lover and a Family
although I can't say how that
would affect my relationships
with men. I make no claims that
my life style is the best for others,
but I do claim it is an honest and
satisfactory one for myself given
the complex family, genetic, and
social influences from which I
developed. For that, I expect the
respectful behavior from society
to which we are all due. I think it
is time everyone started dealing
honestly with their own sexuality
and stopped being ignorant and
judgmental about that of others.

Medical
Educational
Corporation

To the Editor:
Consider the following descrip-

tion:
In the fetid heat I hear the
murmur of a multitude of con-
versations. The tart, fruity sm-
ell of peach yogurt touches my
nose, and as I glance to my
right I see a young man
sprawled on his chair leisurely
-eadini!, the latest issue (l' Pic
Tech.

There is nothing wrong with
this scene if it takes place in the
Great Court, in a dorm lounge, or
even in a bus station. Unfor-
tunately, when I made these
observations I was attempting to
benefit from a 6.003 lecture in
Huntington Hall (Room 10-250).

When considered collectively,
MIT students are as rude and ob-
ll\i0.ll.S as a pack of spoiled ninth
traders. I find it increasingly an-
noving being in a lecture seeking
some return on my exorbitant tui-
tion only to have my effort
thwarted by inconsiderate clas-
smates.

Why is it that students find it
impossible to allocate some time
in their busy schedules outside
lecture hours to stuff their faces
and exchange gossip'? I can un-
derstand that there are oc-
casionally circumstances where,
due to some pressing time con-
straint, a student will find it
necessary to eat in class. What I
find intolerable is that some of
these same students seem unable
to display the common courtesy
of cleaning up their garbage after
their ill-timed munch. All too
often we have to wade through
balls of tin foil, Saran Wrap,

difference... I'm not so naive.
People may read it but will, in any
case, continue in their set ways.
My only hope is that maybe, just
maybe someone will think about
it. Maybe someone will wake up
and say "hummm things don't
have to be this way... " Maybe
one of those people reading your
newspaper and eating yogurt in
lecture will stop, reflect, and put
the paper down until the lecture is
over.

John Gonzalez '82

yogurt cups, and crumpled paper
bags to find seats.

Perhaps if the students would
just for a moment consider the
world from the lecturer's point of
view they would begin to unders-
tand why it is that our reknown
professors seem to be becoming
less and less sympathetic toward
the needs of individuals in the
class- What they might see on a
typical day is a bank of open new-
spapers, a sea of bored-looking
faces (some with the inevitable
yogurt spoon in the mouth), and
perhaps, if they are lucky, a few
interested students bravely trying
to make out their words over the
buzz of conversation and the
snores of the less energetic.

By far the most frustrating
habit of MIT students is that of
evacuating a lecture hall at
precisely N:55 without regard for
the closing words of the lecturer.
This is just plain rude. Why is it
so imperative that people leave
promptly at five minutes of? Will
the thirty seconds or even (God
Forbid!!) two minutes that it
might take for the lecturer to
Finish up really make that much
difference'? Does it truly take the
average MIT student 10 minutes
to amble from one class to
another? Again I can comprehend
that there are times when people
do indeed need to leave at five
'till, but I would think that these
people would consider sitting on
the edge of the aisles, where they
will disturb a minimum number
of people in their mad rush for the
door.

It would be nice to believe that
publishing this letter will make a
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UJnderstanding the true spirit of the Spring Olympiad, however. I
hclrtily support the decision of the UA Social Council Olympiad Com-
I'tlltee amd the professional manner with which the dispute W~as
hmidlcd. I reallize thlat it either team wls singly announced the winner.
Olhe Mrlh of' the "loser" could possibly create hostilities and drive al
"'edge between the dormitory and fraternity systenms. I would like to
rcamitce ily appreciation to all who put time and ef'fort into the plann-
"I"uMid running of the Olympiad, because the'Olympiad provided me.
;ll""F \%ith many others,with a source of entertainment and friendly
'01"pctition. Ideally, the self-satisfaction and enjoynment brought A01.t
bh te \eekernd should outweigh the signifcance of any trophy.

I hope that next year, the Olympiad publicity will stress the run of the
leckend find not the cutthroat competition. The Olympiad Committee
has n1,lde a wise decision eliminating as much sour aftertaste as possi-
hle I\ith such u tender situation. I for one will be there again next years
raids .o jump in the mud of the obstacle course, eat as much ice cream
*1m 1 ;ln, or {wet real close to someone inside of a Volkswagen. Win or
it'd; N X ill undoubtedly have a grewt time dong it.
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Art Vasen '83
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Medical School
Applicants

We have placed hundreds of students into the best English and
Spanish foreign medical schools... including St. George's
University in Grenada, world's highest ECFMG average
speaking school. Personal, professional, effective since 1975.

Pay only on acceptance.
Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin describing how we can help
you obtain a quality medical education.
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MIGHOCOMPUTER
PROGRRMMERS

Krell Software, America's largest manufacturer of micro-
computer programs for education, is seeking new
programs. We pay the highest royalties in the industry.
If you are interested in marketing your original educa-
tional and/or recreational programs, please contact:
M. Friedland, Vice President in Marketing, Krell Software,
21 Millbrook Drive, Stony Brook, New York 11790.

41 e - (516) 751-5139.

Olympiad is fun
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Reviewing Michael Cimino's Heaven's
Galls is ; depressing task. Why perform a
post-mortem on a movie that was
pronounced dead on arrival last Christ-
mas? Well, because United Artists is trying
to pass this off to the public as the "most
controversial, talked-about movie of the
yealr," that's why. I really can't blame
them. They sank some ungodly amount of
money (I've heard guesstimates of $30 mil-
lion) into this project on the strength of
Cimino's previous film, The Deer Hunter.
What they got for their Chirstmas dinner
was a real turkey - it was practically
booed off the screen by New York critics,
tind was quickly yanked into "post-
production" work. In a desperate attempt
to recoup some of the investor's dough, a
small army of editors (the credits must list
half aI dozen) managed to resuscitate the
beast for national release. But Healien'.s
Garte is no phoenix rising from its own
ashes; it's more like a Hollywood
frankenstein.

The film opens at Harvard (although it
looks more like Oxford or Cambridge) in
1870. Boyish-and-charming Kris Kristof-
1i'rson is graduating. There are lots of
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-Cmn=wse w dol believe.

His swoilen epic doesn't generate an ounce
of tension or a volt of suspense. The only
thing which could save a simplistic, cliched
plot such as this would be swift pacing, but
this film alternatley leaps and crawls (if this
is the best a platoon of editors could do,
then I pity those who had to sit through the
first version). Cimino apparently isn't sm-
art enough to guess at the preposterousness
of his own script (the executive board of E

& D also captains the death posse, for in-
stance) and so does nothing to hide its
faults. His plot interests him not a jot.
What does ocnern him then?

Nostalgia. Self-pity. Seventh-grade
social studies. These are what is at the heart
of Heaven'.s Gate. Cim ino spends what
seems like hours of screen time on scenes
like the dance at Harvard and the after-
noon of Isabelle's birthday so he can
emphasize how wonderful these isolated
moments are amid the slough of
despondency. It's too bad they seem so
banal; perhaps if they were really entertain-
ing we could understand Cimino's treasur-
ing them so. And the bits of social
philosophy he throws in here and there
would make any high school graduate
blush. To be blunt, this movie is virtually
devoid of artistic content, but is overflow-
ing with sentiment and pretension.

There are a few nice moments as we
trudge along, but they feel more like happy
accidents than the product of careful
design. The performances are generally
boring, with two exceptions. John Hurt
manages to salvage his role as Kris K.'s
Harvard comrade, but just barely, while
Sam Waterson's cold-blooded E& D exec
is just hilarious. It would be nice to be able
to say, ''At least it's a visual feast!" but
alas, it's not even that. Cinematographer
Vilmos Zsigniond has run amuck with the
golden filters and the dusty-r~ays-of-the-
sun-through-venetian-blinds effects-, after
about an hour of watching this movie we
feel as if we were swimming in maple syrup,
a sensation which the outpouring of senit-
ment does nothing to lessen.

In short, there was nothing I liked about
this film, except the fact that it finally
ended. Don't be suckeried in by the ads,
aind try to resist your curisity. There's no
controversy here. Poor Michael Cimino
and his sentimental epic don't really
deserve to be bailed out. I

__ _~Tom Garvey
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Heaven's Gate, starring Kris Kristo/

ftrso, C'hristopher Wal-en, Jeff Bridges
alnd John Hurt. Direcrted by Michael
C imzino, al United Artists release, o0wt' play-
ing ait the Sack C harles.

leaven's GateS
crowds, lots Of bands, a few shots of Joseph
Cotten orating someting stupid, lots of
shafts of golden, remembered light, and
dozens of carefree couples swirling about
in the yard to the strains of The Blue
Danube. Cimino soon cuts ahead some
twenty years (offering us no discernible
link) to mature-and-melancholy-but-still-
charming Kris K. trying to keep law and
order in a remote county in Wyoming. It
seems the immigrants who inhabit this
patch of land are slaughtering the grazing
livestock owned by some huge Engulf&
Devour-type corporation. Somewhat pi-
qued by this senseless "anarchy," and
doubting the capabilities of local
henchman Christopher Walken to keep
,,order," E& D decides to move in with an
army of their own and wipe oult these im-
migrants (repeatedly termed "thieves and
anarchists'' in Cimino's witless dialogue).
Of course Kris K.. the honorable but disil-
lusioned populist, has other ideas, but he's
distracted by local madame Isabelle Hup-
pert, who innocently accepts stolen cattle
as payment for services rendered, thereby
landing herself (gasp!) on E & D's Death
List. I t seems Isabelle is enamored of both
K ris K<. and Chris W., who are both
waiting for her to decide between them
(and their respective philosophies, of
course). As the E & D posse closes in on
our little county, 'her choice becomes a
rather urgent decision.

'EVW lV31ilU3A\
I

Vacation, a trip to visit friends, or
any other type of personal travel,
Heritage Travel's Personal Trovel
Group is conveniently located to
serve your needs. Heritage is
directly connected to 11 airline
reservations systems. We have the
tools to find the best flight at the
best pn'ce. Our agents are
experienced. They con counsel
you on availoble tours, discount
packages and oltemative vocation
destinations.

Heritage Travel, Personal Travel
Office
One Broadway, Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02142
Telephone (617) 868-2666 a
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Dramashop's production, Handke states:
"The speak-ins have no action, since every
fction on stage would only be the picture
of another action." The action in this case
did detract from the speaking. If one dis-
regards this unfaithfulness to Handke's in-
tetntions, however, the productioL1
becomes a mesmerizing experience. a sort
of chant of meaningless words conling
from all sides, accompanied by a modern
dance which ranged all around the theatre.
It effectively engulfs the audience and
forces participation in the goings-on olf the
stage. Perhaps this is the mood Wheeler
wanted to precede the Shepard play . One
wonders whether another piece might have
been just as effective without demanding so
niany deviations from the author's in-
tended purpose. The actors were a plausi-
ble ensemble that worked well together find
the chorreography was inventive. Of the
piece by itself, apart from its use as prelude
to Buiried Child, I can only quote Haindke:
"I suppose there's something to be said for
not) dotino" .somethllim ll N1.'

The production runs Thursday, Fridaly,
find Saturday, May 7, 8, and 9 at eight
o'clock in the Kresge Little Thealtre.
Tickets are $3.50 ($3.00 tor students).

Jim L fathomi
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develop roots immediately upon entering.
his lines were well-rehearsed and delivered
on cue, but lacked dynamic backing.
Edythe Frampton as Halie was credible, if
a bit histrionic, and might have used a bit
more subtlety in her expressions. There is
no question, however, that Steve Solnick
was made for the part of Tilden as he
turned in a command performance as the
moron. Bill Bryan, Steve Thornquist, and
Dave Waggett (Bradley, Vince, and Dodge,
respectively) all performed exquisitely as
well, though Dave Waggett's own per-
sonality occasionally overshadowed his
well-conceived characterization. Sue Botti
exhibited her talents well as the carefree
Shelly. She needs a bit more experience,
though, to make all Shelly's lines her own.

The first production of the evening, Self-
A cc. usation, by Austrian-born Peter
Handke, is a theatrical exercise in
biography. Called speak-ins
(Sprechstucke), Self-Accusation and about
four other pieces were a new form of
theatre meant to make people aware of the
limits of language imagery. Contradicting
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Ir a a Dramashop mounted an admirable.
aC e co production of Pulitzer prize winning play,
(n cn (a Buried Child. The piece, one of Sam

a' " < Shepard's newer works, is an account of
CY ' the return of a grandson to his grand-

parent's home. There, he finds no one
knows him or cares who he is. The central
part of the story, however, is his family's
revelation of a family secret to his traveling
companion. True to Shepard's style, the
stage is a "picture window": the audience

a ~r i r -i-i observes passively. Visiting director David
Wheeler Seemed to minimize this effect by
using the apron extensively, having the ac-

t> PI tors speak their monologues or dialogues
Z - to the side and more or less to the audience,

itind LlSill" S'e'l.l Acclusui.iol/t as a kind of

Ad 4 5 frame to his ends.
Critic John Lahr points out that

Shepard's characters "... are often

N a CD plagued by inconcreteness, leaving the ac-
(n co . tors with ideas to play rather than

CD' D C^ characters." Given this built-in difficulty,
a o (O the actors did a- remarkable Job. All the

< characters were believable except, perhaps,

°'nC 0 the preacher (Emil Millet). He seemed to
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Career opportunities are available at RCA Burlington,
now! RCA technologies extend from mini- and micro-
computers to distributed processing, electro-optics,
automation, and C31 systems. As a recent graduate in

right

electrical engineering or computer science, this means an
opportunity for a variety of challenging work projects
ranging from tiny devices to super-systems.

We are the only RCA plant in New England and employ 300
engineers. The informal structure means that achievers get
high visibility. And you always have the backing of RCA's
worldwide corporate resources. Our employment has
doubled in the last 5 years alone, while sales have tripled!
And the future looks even brighter.

You are cordially invited to our Open House where our
managers will be happy to discuss an RCA career. A bu
will be served. The Open House will be held Friday, Ma
8th from 5 PM to 9 PM and Saturday, May 9th from 9 Al
2 PM. The location is shown on the map.

iffet
ly
m
Y to

RCA
Automated Systems
Bedford Road (Route 62)
Burlington, MA 01833

0uSi~~~i~~~~~~~~i~il

can't attend, but would like
Professional College
7) 272-4000 X3276.

If you have questions or if you

to talk with us, please call our
Recruiter, Dave Denaro, at (61

/

n ineersGraduating~~

There's still
to join

time

Tradition on the Move!The

Attend RCA's
Open House

Friday, May 8
Saturday, May 9

A Tradition
on the Move!
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city high-tech plans controversial
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For legal advice at very
reasonable rates call:

Esther J. Horowitz, Esq.
MIT 77
227-6060

Suite 500, 44 School St.
Boston, MA 02108

- -c
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ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR ASH YEAR WORLD WIDE
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COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

RIng. blassJwhu·etts 01867 U.S.A.

Were man to appreciate 
the greatness of his station I
and the loftine8s of his des-
tiny he would manifest
naught saue goodly char- C
acter, pure deeds, and a
seemly and praiseworthy 1
conduct. If he learned and 
wiswe men ofgoodwill were to
unpart guiderne unto the t
people, the whole earth
would be regarded as one
country. 4

- MIT BAHA'I ASSOCIATION e
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Typewriter Cleaning & Storage

Going away for the summer? Why not leave your typewriter at the

Coop for a complete servicing. We will safely store your typewriter at

no extra charge when we can clean your machine.

- -

MAJOR REPAIRS & PARTS AT ADDITIONAL COST

Our Typewriter cleaning Method...

MA N UAL PO RTA B LES We begin by removing all rubber parts such as
platen feed rolls, feet head rests, etc. We remove all cover plates so that
typewriter mechanism is completely exposed.

ELECTRIC PORTABLES - We remove the motor, switch and wiring,
belts and power roll in addition to above. Then the machine is given chemical
immersion and an oil bath before hand cleaning and readjusted.

THE FINAL STEP - Your machine is reassembled and goes through the
normal sequence of adjustments. The parts that need heavy lubrication are
greased. Now your machine is really clean and in perfect working operating.

I ---- -~~~~~~~~~~~ L-MI 
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If you have a Bachelor's degree or are a college junior
or senior, this is an exceptional opportunity to learn at
first hand what a Navy Management career in avia-
tion or nuclear power can offer you.

NAVAL AVIATION
At the South Weymouth Naval Air Station you can
inspect the world's most advanced, high-performance
aircraft and talk to the officers and crew members.

Eligibility Requirements: U.S. citizens, up to age 29 in
good health and vision correctable to 20/20.

NAVY NUCLEIAR
ENGINEER"NG
Navy nuclear power officers operate the most sophisti-
cated vessels and combat systems in existence. You
will be given an opportunity via a shuttle to Newport,
Rhode Island to tour a nuclear submarine and cruiser
and discuss with nuclear power officers the advanced
training and early management responsibilities that
attracted them to this elite corps.
Eligibility Requirements: U.S. citizens up to age 29, in
good health with 1 full year of college calculus and
physics.
This event is not open to the general public . but
there is a place for you if you meet our qualifica-
tions. Entrance passes and shuttle transportation
between locations will be provided upon registration.
R.S.V.P. (617) 451 3662 (collect) daily, 9 AM to 5
PM, (or toll-free anytime: 1-800-841-8000).

high-tech area and blue-collar
jobs are not coming this way."

Bill Cavellini, a member of the
Simplex Steering Committee, a
citizens' group opposing the
CDD plan, called for a mixture of
industry and housing in the area.
"We don't want to see another
Tech Square," he said. He stres-
sed that he wanted a diversity of
jobs and that he was "not op-
posed to hi-tech."

Cavellini claimed that "During
the time period 1971-74,
neighborhood residents un-
covered secret plans by the MIT
administration to develop the
Simplex area." He said that MIT
was not working with the
Cambridge Planning Board at the
time to ensure that local residents'
needs were not being overlooked.

Cavellini explained that there
had been a neighborhood referen-
dum on Dec. 18, 1974. According
to him, the vote was 700-29 ap-
proving low and moderate-
income housing and light industry
as priorities for development in
the area.

When asked to compare MIT's
expansion policies with those of
Harvard, Truesdell commented,
"There is some neighborhood

- they claim they were here
fi rst."

Seven of the nine city council-
lors must approve any proposal
before it becomes binding. Only
six votes would have been suf-
ficient if MIT had not presented
its petition. A final decision on
the issue must be made by the
City Council before July 14.

to live
trmitory

Each floor in the dormitory,
with the exception of the co-ed
fourth floor, is currently open to
additional students wishing to
move.

Barbara S. Chuck, Ad-
ministrative Assistant in the Stu-
dent Affairs Office, has an-
nounced a reception for the new
residents of 500 Memorial Drive.
The meeting, which is also open
to students who have not decided
where to live next year, will take
place Thursday in the Bush Rown,.
at 7pmn.

The meeting will "give people a
chance to meet graduate resi-
d en ts, tutors, a nd th e
housemnaster," said Chuck.

Chuck added that applications
for those wishing to move to 500
Memorial Drive will be accepted
throughout the summer.

(con9imle /'(II/i 1*~ )(1l1fi' 1 )

"good development, like Tech
Square." He envisions a high-
technology area that would
provide some blue-collar jobs as a
by-product. He said, "We're ac-
tively seeking new development
opportunities" but that there
were "no hard proposals at this
point."

Roger Boothe, the Director of
Urban Design in the Department
of Community Development
stated that it is "important not to
polarize the discussion with
regard to high-tech or housing"
and that he is "looking for a com-
promise." He said that the
neighborhood is concerned about
housing. His department's
proposal would allocate 10 per-
cent of any housing over 10 units
reserved for low and moderate in-
come residences.

James Caragianis, a cofounder
of the Riverside Cambridgeport
Community Corporation, a
citizens' group, said, "My posi-
tion is that 80 percent of people
want to see development on this
site." He called the area
"blighted" and noted that "crime
is way up." He said, "We're a

concern that MIT and Harvard
will meet at P'rospect Street and
swallow the rest of the city."
Cavellini also feels that Harvard's
policies have been much less
responsive to the needs of the sur-
rounding community. He as-
serted, "Harvard historically and
up to this day is worse than MIT
-their arrogance is unparalleled

88 choose
In new do

By Stuart Gitlow
Eighty-eight students, in-

cluding eleven women, have
selected rooms in 500 Memorial
Drive for the next academic year.
Twenty-four rooms on the fourth
floor have been set aside as a
single-sex area; six women have
chosen accomodations within this
section.

"It seems as if we will have
enough women asking for single-
sex areas if next R/O
[Residence/Orientation] is like
last September's," said Robert A.
Sherwood, Associate Dean for
Student Affairs. "I believe there
will be enough women to fill the
area. [in addition to] possible
overflows from McCormick, R/O
activities will probably try to at-
tract women to the dorm."

to date" and "the elections also
indicated a high interest on the
part of the -four classes. . . "

It is noted that it is still difficult
to "accomodate the many de-
mands within the community for
[Kresge Auditorium], Walker
Memorial, the '[Student Center],
aind the Burton-Connor Dining
Hall." Talbot House reportedly
has full occupancy during term
weekends and throughout the
Independent Activities Activities
Period ( IAP).

Other priorities contained in
the report are for reinforcing the

existing spirit of cooperation
between the Dean's Office and the
Campus Police, improving ser-
vices to graduate students, in-
creasing visibility of special sup-
port activities for minorities and
women students, and assessing
the effectiveness of services to
fraternities.

Further priorities include'
developing a network of students,
staff, and faculty concerned with
human awareness issues, and
developing a series of special
programs with the Institute
Houses and Independent Living
G roups.

l regular summer
price price

Manual Portable Typewriters
Job 3 - Chemically clean, oil and adjust; new ribbon.
Job 4 - Chemically clean, oil, adjust; new platen and feed

rolls; new ribbon.
Electric Portable Typewriters
Manual Carriage Return
Job 3 - Chemically clean, oil and adjust; new ribbon.
Job 4 - Chemically clean, oil, adjust; new platen and feed

rolls, new belts; new ribbon.
Electric Portable Typewriters
Automatic Carriage Return
Job 3 - Chemically clean, oil and adjust, new ribbon.
Job 4 - Chemically clean, oil, adjust; new platen and feed

rolls, new belts; new ribbon.

34.00 31.00

52.00 47.00

41.00 37.00)

69.00 62.00

45.00 41.00

74.00 67.00

OFFICE

DSA to os d

SUMMER

SPECIAL

TYPEWRITERS & RPOYAL PORTABLE ELECTRICS
EXCCLU DED

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS: 492-1000, ext. 339
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COTTO N
TURTLENECK
JERSEYS-

6.95
31 COLORS

LEVI'S
LEE'S
FATIGUE
PANTS -

10.95
CENTRA L
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SURPLUS

433 MASS A VE.
Central Square
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Summer Work
Still looking for summer
work?
Do you need to make
$3000-4000 this sum-
mer?

must be: Hard working
Independent
Willing to travel

Call 739-2200 Ext. #609 for
an interview.

Fans hysterical
after comeback

,, 0.11,,i,,,t,(1 ,,.,,. p)llgc /2,. 

Bobby Jones pass. Robert Parish
hit a jumper. 89-87 with 3:44 to
go. Noise and silence. Expecta-
tion and despair.

Parish rejects a Darryl
Dawkins dunk attempt. Tiny
Archibald steals a Lionel Hollins
pass, and Bird is fouled, making
two of three. 89-89 at 2:51. The
Celtics fans BELIEVED. The Six-
er crowd wondered.

Erving missed a 22-footer, but
Philly retains the ball. Another at-
tempt by Dr. J. is rejected by
Bird. Hollins misses a 22-footer.
But Boston can't score either. The
tension built. And built. Dawkins
misses one from in close with
Parish in his shorts. Bird (who
else) picks up the loose ball as
bodies litter the floor under the
Sixer hoop and drives down the
court to pull-up for a j umper.
SWISH. Explosion. Boston 91,
Philly 89 with 1:07 left. Elation
and gloom. The time out lasts for
hours.

Dr. J. has a pass stolen by M.
L. Carr ( 17 gutsy minutes), which
is shortly stolen by Hollins. He is
fouled with 29 seconds to go.
Philly fans see a glimmer of hope.
Hollins misses the first. DOOM.
He rmakes the second, but that's
it. NO PENALTY, the Celtics
fo)urth foul of the quarter. 91-90.
The first Sixer point since 5:24.

The Celtics ran 23 seconds off
the clock before Carr missed a

jumper and four more seconds

before Bobby Jones ripped the

ball from Parish (who had

rebounded) and called time. One

second left. Jones' inbounds pass

bounced off the backboard to

Maxwell. THE END.

And the beginning of the

celebration! The noise from we

Celtic fans drowned out the

crowd at the Garden (which was

booming from the speaker). Peo-

ple jumped and clapped and

SCREAMED and screamed. But

a few just walked quietly away.

Wide Selection, Low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,

NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq. .
Under Singer '.. 661 -1 580

-YOvdve burned the midnight oil and cracked
moFreboos than you care t remember. The
Work -l s done - The pape in- So now

I- -you Ske a-teih .t 0r1 subjtectf r ce..
1id Dos Euis beet'T-he I6common Import.

Study a frosty glass. Yod learn t -has a

rJ

..:. i... .,wo rkers
have more

W20-483
x3-1541 f

r

-- - soorts0 tell her you
are with a
card from

k ? @ Ml S lUDENTr FNI ER

CI;

The Cambridge
Food Co-op

COM9IMUNITY ORGANIZERS
ACORN needs organizers to work with low and
moderate income families in 22 states (ARK, SD, TX,
LA, TN, MO, FL, CO, NV, PA, IA, Ml, AZ, NC, GA, SC,
CA, CT, MA, OH, NM) for political and economic
justice. Direct action on neighborhood deterior-
ation, utility rates, taxes, health care, redlining, etc.
Tangible results and enduring rewards - long hours
and low pay. Training provided.

Contact Kaye Jeager, ACORN,
117 Spring' Syracuse, NY 13208 315-476-0162 MAY 10 IS MOTHER'S DAY

REFRESHER COURSE.

prod uction

fun

lie Tech
Come play

with us
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Robert W. Leishman

S.pdo Center TV
shows Celtic win
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Sat 5/9. 2 30pm
I ee gentField 2

Free Agents (5-0)

Sat 5/9. 11 30am
Field 3

PiKA (5-0)
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Snith, New Hampshire, and Amherst, the JV eights
took fifth. and the varsity lours (consisting of bow
I lelthcr Preston '82. Monique Buellesbach '82, Joan
I'urdy '82, stroke Catherine Markhaim '81f and cox
Januet Jowilak '82) pulled of1 a win in a time of
,:03.(, cd-ing Wellesley by only two-tenths Or a se-
co1 nd.

MlT's healvyweighls hld a tough dvy at the
Cochrane Cup hosted by Drartmouth. Although the
first Irosh eight manuged al solid seven-second win
ovcr the host schol, LDalrtmouth and Visiting
Wisconsin took over in the other three races. The
B3adgers won the varsity race by only two-tenths ol'a
se:Czind over lDatrtlm7outh, while the Engineers were a
distalnl third.

Sailing - MIT's women sailors; finished tenth at
the Jerry Reed Trophy regatta outside Providence.
T1he 111cet was scheduled ior Saturday fnd Sunday,
bLl high winds forced the cancellation 01 Sunday's
racilng. B3U won the event, while Brown eorned se-
cond in the eleven-school regrattal. Melissa; Miller'83,
Mic~hcle Baldis '84, Lina Janavicius '82, and
D)omniin;quc GJrey '84 were in the boats tIr MIT. The

seuaon walsnt a particularly good one lor Tech, but
Coaczh Stu Ntelson has high hopes Imr '81-'82.

S;ZLLrdaly, the men won third-place honors at the
Oberg -Trophy at Harvalrd. D);ve Kuller '81
highi ghted the dly l'r the Engineers by wining his
division, while Captain Steve Dalton '81 look
runners-up in his division.

Softball - Down 6-0 after the first inning, the
zxoill1n's sof'thall team rallied back to edge Brandeis
9-X oil Brigcgs F icd S;Iturday. MIT wored two runs
in tile seventlh on i wild pitch and a! single by Lisa
Kltivsllrulso 'X) to win its second straight. 'ridav

aIl'rlnlooll Tcth whippe~d Regis, 20-6.
Basebali - The E nilneers split a pair with the
E:n'inccrs froml WPI SatLrdav ;11 Worcester. MIT

Cr1Liasd in the first gamile by a 7-2 malrgin, led be) Carl
N()mni.s/cwsski s five-hit pitching, but Wl'V clnc hback
to ;hc the nigltcap, 8-5. MIT gocs on the road to
play lhe Northealtern Huskies Wedncsdav, and

Io.SC.S OLIt ths sprin- with a doublehealder here
t, i4 l l-1-I t1ts Satturdavs.

Lacrosse - John L ;1-Ainte continues his assault o01
cncmv1N delclldcrss. The junior mniddie fron Fooxboro

scored six ioals Salturday ars Tech ealsily disposed of
BrIanildcis I4-X8 iln action aLt MIT. MI1- scored eight
timics in the Iirst quairlter annd was never seriously

challcmlc. Bates invades Camulbridge for the last in-

tlcrColiCti;ltC t;lns of the season today at 3pm1.
Crew- File lightweights were the story of the day,
as tllchy won hanndily Salurday on the Chalrles River.
IThc varsiity ((6:09.2 over the 2000 nmeter course), sc-

condd va rsity (6: 10.0)). and Freshmen (6:23.5) eights all
tooks their r ga~cF .gLinst boats from Rutgers and
C'OZ.SI (Guard.

A-lic wo)menC1 trrlveled to Worcester's L-ake Quin-
sigalmlOnnd for the New E~nglalnld Invitational. The
varistv cilvs took fourth versus U(onn, UMass,

There were shouts of joy, wild
applause, moans of dispair, and
flaming at the officials. And the
score was but 3-2. The intensity of
the Celtic and Sixer fans watching
the large screen TV inside and
outside the TV lounge in the Stu-
dent Center Sunday afternoon
was almost equal to that at the
Boston Garden.

This was it. Game seven of the
NBA Eastern Conference finals.
The thirteenth meeting of the two
best basketball teams in the
world. The Boston Celtics vs. the
Philadelphia 76ers.

My fellow Celtic fanatics and I
had the worst of it for most of the
game. We sat back (or stood ner-
vously) as the Sixers took a
double-digit first quarter lead to
the joy of the twenty or so sup-
porters of the men in red. Then
the Celts came back, cutting the
lead to five at the quarter,
envlivening the variable crowd of
40 to 80 fans of the local boys.
Ditto in the second period. And

again in the third as Boston cut it
to one, only to fall behind 69-58,
then fight back to a 75-7l third
quarter deficit.

We muttered to each other
about the Boston comebacks of
games five and six. Could they do
IT AGAIN'? "They have to,
there's no denying them now."
"No way." "I know they will."
Then the fourth period began.

The Celtics ran off eight un-
answered points. Bedlam.
Standing ovations. Then almost
seven game-minutes (that seemed
like months) where the Sixers
were the only team to score.
Equal exhultation by the Philly
contingent. The Sixers led 89-82
with but 5:24 to play after a Julius
Erving special,

Then IT happened. Andrew
Toney, the unstoppable Sixer
guard of the early games, missed a
jumper and Cedric Maxwell hit
one of two free throws. Larry
Bird stole an Erving pass, then a
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Beta Theta Pi (4-1)

Sat 5/9. 11 30amn
Field 2

Fiji (3-2)

Burton Third (3-2) Sun 5/10, 11 30am
Field 2Sat 5/9. 10am

Field I

DU (4-1 ) Sat 5/9. 11 30am
Field 2

Rocksliders (4-0-1)
Sun 5/10. 10am

Field 1

Nuclear E. (4-0-1)

Kappa Sigma (3-1-1) Sun 5/10, 2 30pm
Women's softball diamond

Sat 5/9. 4pm
Field 2

Sigma Chi (4-1)
Sat 5,99, 1 30am

Field 1

Baker (3-2) Sat 5/9. 2 30pm
Field 1

LIDS (5-0)

Sun 5/10, 1pm
Women's softball diamond

Apocalypse Soon 14-1)

Sat 5/9, 4pm
Field 1

PBE (5-0)

Sun 5,'10, 1 1 30am
Field 1

Glenn's Bar & Grill (4-1)

Sat 519, 1pm
Field 1

Sun 5/1 O. 1 Oam
Field 2SAE (4-1)

TEP (5-0)

Sat 5/9. 10am
Field 3

AEPi (5-0)
tColmtl il tby EDli. R Flemingrl1l Gra)hlic tby RobCrl W Lvishariicjl)
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reg. 18.QO

Lightweight
slacks never
light brown,
Leg S, M, L.

poly/cotton straight-leg
need ironing. Tan, navy,

seafoam. Waist 28-36.

men's chintz jacket

32.99reg. 40.00

Sleek and stylish with shoulder and
neck straps, knit cuffs and waist band.

Tan, navy, berry, black. S. M, L.

Levi jeans

reg. 19.00 1 5.90

Famous Levi blue jeans in 1 00% cotton.

Straights, boot cuts, bells.

Waist 28-38. Legs 29-34.

rugby shirts

9.99reg. 12.00

Bright stripes in a wide selection of

colors. No-iron poly-cottn blend. S. M, L.

IM Slow Pitch I Playeff MPA =-ups

Reducing Agents (5-0)

B-League

A-League

14.99




